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HOW ABOUT THIS?

The coming income tax sets one to
thinking a little, and one of the leads
is why not use this as a basis for rev-
enue to run the country on?

Everv little while you will hear
some fellow who is clamoring for i
reduction of tariff duties on the nec
essities we do not produce enough of,
answered that this country must have
revenue to pay expenses.

And why wouldn't it be a good idea
to cut out the tariff wall on all such
commodities and put the loss of rev-
enue a tax on incomes even graded
down to the income of the day labor
er?

Under the present tariff taxation
the uoor man pays about as much
taxation as the millionaire only it is
indirect and he doesn't really see them
collect it.

Under a graduated income tax
man would pay in proportion to

his ability to pay.
This paper would like to see our

Chinese tariff wall torn down and a
direct tax take its place a direct tax
according to a man's wealth.

THREE SHELL GAME

They say law and legal decisions
are founded on reason.

Some of them are the result of the
fool killer neglecting his duty.

Louisiana passed a state law com-

pelling shoe manufacturers who sub-

stitute anything for leather to so
ptamp that shoe that the buyer might
know how much paper he is buying.

And immediately a handy district
court jumped in and pronounced the
law invalid on the ground that it was
"an unwaranted interference with the
right of contract and of holding and
disposing of property.

There is no more bottom to this de
cision than there would be in a de
cision of the U. S. supreme court that
a law against counterfeting money
was invalid for the same reason.

Or the nationul law making oleo
margarine dealers label their product

It is- such court decisions as this
that breed contempt for courts and
law.

Such decisions legalize counterfeit
ing, robbery, selling goods under false
pretense, cheating, obtaining money
under false pretense.

Such a decision protects thieves
from prosecution. .

Any reasoning man knows that
buyer should have the right to know
what he buys, has a right to know
what is in that pair of shoes that
looks like leather and that suit of
clothes that looks like wool, and a
law that prohibits is a three shell
protection law.

TREMBLING

The McMinnville Register, com
menting on the way the Eugene
bunch has tried to put things over on
the people, through the legislature, on
the university appropriations, says
that last December the regents of the
university voluntarily proposed a cut
of their budget from the former
amount of f5():i,000 to $205,000, which
latter amount they estimated would
cover their necessities for the coming
two years, and the Kogister asks why
this proposal was not accepted? And
it concludes the editorial with these
observations!

The fact is, the truest friends
of the university are trembling
for its future because good faith
has not been kept in these latter
proceedings. They hud hoped that
the school was getting on a new
and saner busis of appropriation
and at the suggestion of the re-
gents themselves.

As it now stands the people
will do to thu appropriations next
fall what they did last fall, and
they will continue to do so until
the legislature gets down to busi-
ness and listens to the people
rather than to Eugene boosters
and promoters.

How in the world would Oregon
ever get along without Oregon
City and Clackamas County?
Salem Messenger,
Just couldn't. .Some old county has

to start things, and Clackamas, being
in the habit, ia ever willing and ready.

We have had high protection on
wool and high prices .n clothing thesemany years, and yet the sheep indus-
try is dwindling. The protection failsto sustain it, and wo can't got a home
supply even when the millions are
taxed to benefit tho few. Then why
not have free raw wool?

Telephones, Main 5-- 1 ; Home A 5- -

EDITOR

"ARGUMENT"

That's right; abolish the state
senate, do away with the state
legislature, wipe out all govern-
ing bodies and make the govern-
or the whole thing then elect
U'Ren chief executive, and give
him free rein to institute all his
wild ideas from single tax to a
new constitution. What about
the people and their wellfare?
T'll with the people. Dallas
Observer.
Isn't that some argument? Doesn'i

that appeal to you ? Doesn't that blow
away all your grievances and show
you your mistakes?

This hemorrhage comes from
newspaper whose editor has a job at
Salem during the session and his
job looks bigger than the people.

He doesn't defend the last parody
on legislation he just rants.

And some time when he comes to
and gets calm we would like to ask
him how about the people now if it
isn't pretty nearly a plain case of
"T'll with them."

The voters of Oregon are begining
to realize that any change that will
pry the present form of government
trom the state can't be worse, and
have an idea that the Observer will
have to come out with a line of de
fense stronger than the above or at
the next election the state will lose its
present horse trading convention-
and the Observer editor his job.

THE DEATH TRUST

They say that some of Dr. Fried
man's patients have died.

Isn't it awful ?
He should be chased out of the

country because his serum would not
give the patient a new pair of lungs,

What business has he shooting
mudturtle juice into a man who is dy-
ing when it does not do him anv eood.
He has only a short time to live, let
u : l. T jnira cuugu in uespair.

No serum will ever eive a consume
tive a new pair of lungs or a medical
association a set ot brains.

If Dr. Friedman's serum will cure
one-hal- f, er or one-eigh-

oi tne dying men or women, then it is
a godsend to humanity.

The people who flock to Dr. Fried
man are those whose last hopes are
gone.

Doctors can't cure them. They have
tried everything and are dvinir. Thev
are Hearing me iinai count.

anu wnen tnis uerman Dromises
mem a nope or returned lite and long-
er life, if they are not too near death,
then the doctors' trust and its high
tariff laws intervene, and tell him to
let them die or conform to the ethira
of the profession, and the rules ji
cne trust.

A correspondent to a Portland Dan-
er recently, in discussing the merits
and demerits of the Mothers' Pension
Act, holds that the benefits of the
law should be enjoyed by fathers left
witn motnerless children as well as
mothers left with fatherless childrpn.
The point is well taken and the argu-
ment in support of the contention ap-
pears reasonable. And, going farther,
we see no good reason why a divorced
mother left with children to care for-i-s

not as much entitled to recognition
by the state as the mother whose hus-
band is dead or is in the asylum or
penitentiary. As we understand the
intent of the law, it was enacted in
the interest of children more than the
parent; and for this reason we be- -
leve thut the children of a divmvpH

mother are equally entitled to the
benefits of the pension day. Dallas
Itemizer.

A bill was before the Colnnnln no.
islature to segregate the fallen

A woman member of the house
arose and moved an nmendment that
laiion men be included, and then on
the roll call she said:

Let he among you who is without
sin cast the first vote for it."

And not one single vote was cast
for the bill or against the

And yet "the darned
women haVe no business in politics."

Brussels has n national strike on
to force the government to heed the
demands of tho people. It will doubt- -
ess inn, but the scheme wi snrnad

just the same and some of these days
you will see the people greater than
the government, and win out.

What is the natural inference
when men print signed articles in a
newspaper objecting to a committee
nvestigutmg public attairsY

Diogenes In His Tub

was easily satisfied and had few needs
that nature could iiot furnish. IUtt the
modern man must have proper food and
clothing, and a home for himself and
family, and the best way to obtain these
is by thrift and saving. The road to
weatlh and prosperity lies through the
tho savings bank. Try it.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY
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REAL SOFT STUFF

In my judgement no more non
sensical a scheme to spend public
money was ever devised by a state
legislature than the appropriation to
pay the expense of a summer vacation
and junketing tour through Europe
to proDe credits.

Harvey Starkweather of this coun
ty and Dr. McPherson of Eueene,
started on the tour Monday. They will
join otheer delegates from other
states in New .York in the private
tour at puoiic expense.

The purpose is to look into the ad
visabihty of the state loaning the
farmers money direct, at a low rate
of interest, and on an easy repayment
pian.

And for heaven's sake will some
one explain why these pets of fortune
have got to go to Denmark to find
out if Oregon can loan a Clackamas
county tarmer some money on a real
estate mortgage?

Will you explain why Harvey
Starkweather has got to go over and
talk to a Frenchman about a matter
that is none of his business, but
matter of Oregon to determine ?

And why it is necessary to have
the Germans tell us about a credit
system they have, when the same in
formation could be had from Wash
ington lor a two-ce- stamp.

Going to far-of- f Belgium to find out
u loaning money at a low rate of in
terest to farmers would be a good
sciieme.

It is to laugh.
ihe janitor who sweeps out the

oaiiKs in mis city or the Chinaman
wno polishes the brass signs could
tell this excursion party the system
ia gouu not ior tne banks perhaps,fuui. iu: wits launers.

There is the land out here under an
Oregon sun. It can't drv
away. The farmer who owns it wants
to oorrow some money to clear and
stock it, and he wants that loan on a
basis where he will be able to pay it.

And before we loan it to them, we
niuoi ocnu iiuuui, 10 men to Uermany.
r ranee, Switzerland, npnmarlr anA
ueigium ior a live month's vntmr,
a jjuunc expense.

And yet we wonder nt tha iDv.- ,-- - w.. V1HIUV1
iui a. cuange in state government.

A Slgnilicant lnriirar. nn nf
way the wind is blowing
try was the straw vote taken among
two hundred farmers at the Pomona
Grange Session last week on the mat-
ter of abolishing the state senate. The
vote was about 190 for, to 10 against,
otate uranire Master Snenm coin
that the senate miedit he nan apendage that could be removed in
case it snouid give trouble, like the
human appendix, which is often re
moved oy a surgical operation. Anoth
er action also of significance was the
tabling of a resolution against the
referendum on the appropriations for
uie siace university at HiUgene.

In Portland this week the district
attorney dismissed an indictment
against a man for. robbery because
the judge stated he would parole the
man, regardless of the evidence. This
parole business is becoming a parody
m uittuu, X is lime to nunish nn
occasional criminal by having him
serve sentence.

The Coos Bav Harhar aava TT J
Parkinson, the Portland labor leader,
who is working to get a referendum
vote on $175000 of the Eugene univer-
sity bale of fodder "is a mischief
maker." Anv man is who tries tn utnn
looting and plays the poor man's
game.

Voters are goine to watch coneress
men and senators on this tariff ficht.
and the man who doesn't line up for
tne masses win nave a mightly hard
campaign on his hands when he bobs
up again.

The sugar trust makes a profit of
iw.vuv.wv minion a year. This is

what 100,000 people pay for "protect
ion" to a few beet sugar and cane
growers.

The people believe in that man Wil
son.

LOOKING FORWARD

When the Government Locks are
Built, What Good Will they do Us?
Chirrup!
Once more they tell us that the

two year title search, on a piece of
property that the biggest corporation

the northwest considered clear
enough, has about ended and that un- -
ess the government otticials can

find some new obstacle, the present
private-owne- d canal locks will pass
into government ownership and the
big work of a big free ship canal will

started, at low water mark this
summer.

They say this canal, and the deep-
ening of the river will work in at just
about the nick of time with the Pana-
ma job, and that this old Willamette
will be a busy highway on and after
September 1, 1914.

And we wonder where Oregon City
will come in if it will be just a flag
station.

It would seem as if a city of our
importance should have a public dock.

We can hardly afford to give away
the dock sites the city owns to get it,
but certain it is we will be at the tail
end of tho business parade if we do
not get a landing where boats will
put in.

We should get it into our heads
that tho Panama canal and our locks
canal are going to make business in
this river, and what a sight it will be
to see the loaded boats go by to other
cities up the river cities that make
the most of what they have.

In some respects Oregon City is
a whale, and in other a smelt.

Live Wires Congratulate
The Live Wires gave Franklin T.

Griffith a hearty welcome at its
luncheon Tuesday. There were about
sixty men present and they certainly
handed him out some nice bouquets.

Mr. Griffith was formerly a resi-

dent of this city and the boys here
have a warm spot for him and are
gratified at his rapid rise to the pres-
idency of the largest public service
corporation in the Northwest.

Mr. Griffith made a short talk to
the club and he was heartily ap-

plauded. He explained the position of
the company and the public, and stat
ed that the closer they were to each
other, the better the understanding,
the better the relations. He said that
the copmuny would give any man a
hearing on any complaint and that
the company would give Oregon City
the best service possible to give.

Livy Stipp, J. E. Hedges, W. A.
Dimiok, T. V. Sullivan, W. S. U'Ren,
J. W. Loder and Chris. Schuebel made
short talks of congratulation.

CHARLES A. PHILLIPS

Secretary of Sunday School Convent
ion and One of its Managers ,

siv '
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Next week will be some busy .
Next week, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday is the state Sunday school
convention and Friday and Saturday
the street tair and stock show.

Nearly every Sunday school in the
state will be represented at this
great interdenominational convention,
which will be marked with features,
and of which prominent Sunday
school workers, some ot national re
nown. will speak.

Some of the speakers who will be
at this convention are William A.
Brown, international field worker of
Chicago; Rev. Miles B. Fisher, coast
'educational secretary for Congrega-
tional church. San Francisco: Rev.
John H. Boyd, D. D., pastor First
Presbyterian church, Portland; Prof.
F. E. Billington, Eugene Bible Uni-
versity, Eugene; Dr. Edward H. Todd,

nt Willamette University:
Mrs. S. W. Ormsby, Sunday school
specialist and field worker; Mrs. L.
A. Danenhower, president Portland
Graded Union, Portland; Dr. R. B.
Wright, general secretary of Idaho,
Boise; Rev. A. M. Williams: Rev. E.
B. Fyke, D. D., LeGrande; Rev. R. N.
Avison, Salem; E. R. Martin, A. S.
S. Union; Ivan s. nnoaes, state i.
M. C. A.; Dr. J. D. Springston, state
president; Rev H. N. Smith, Dr. J.
V. Milligan, Mrs. Clara G. Esson,
Rev. J. W. McDougal, D. D.; Rev. C.
E. Swander. Rev. R. D Osterhout, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Hopfield of McMinnville,
and other denominational leaders

Delegates will be entertained on
the Harvard plan which provides for
free lodging and breakfast. This will
be given two delegates from each
school to pastors, leaders and

The attention of the voters of
the state of California is called to
the fact that the state grange of
Oregon is going to pull off an in-

itiative vote on abolishing the
state senate. Richmond Cal.
Herald.
And the attention of the voters of

f!a1ifnrnia is called to the fact that
Oregon is going to pull off more than
.1. i !n nl.n. mill tfftne initiative bub ia gv" w
the senate.

Worse and More of It
Marv and her litle lamb have stood

for a lot of, and should be prety well
seasoned, but a California paper
springs this one. Perhaps Mary can
stand it, but think of the unsuspecting
public.
Mary had a lime sKirt,

'Twaa hoblled with a bow
And everywhere that Mary went

She simply co.uian't go.

Milwaukie Tavern Closed
The city council of Milwaukie did

what the state troops couldn t op,
when they put the famous Milwaukie
road house out or. Dusiness. iney ie- -
vnltpri the license.

This road house has long Deen nq- -

tnrinns. and the action ot tne council
will be heartily approved.

Auto Club Banquet Next Wednesday

Next Wednesday night the Clacka- -

mas County Autonioune tiiuu win
hold its second annual banquet at the
Portland Club House on the banuy
road. There are about 50 members oi
the club and their ladies and friends
will be included. All autoists of the
conntv are invited and if you want to
go take it up with M. D. Latourette.

For Sale

One and three tenths acres joining
city limits. Variety of fruit and berr-
ies, fair buildings. $2,000. Terms to
suit. Address E. Pollock, Milwaukie,
Rt. 1, or F. B. Madison Oregon City.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

not
go

this
Wa honntly believe we have the

beet bowel remedy ever made the
most pleasant-to-tak- most per-
manently beneficial laxative (or relief
from miseries aud danger! anting
from constipation.

Wa wouldn't lay this if we didn't
believe it to be true. We wouldn't
risk our reputation by making such
atatementa did we feel you
would find them true.

Our faith ! built both on
knowledge of what Retail Ordarliea
are made of and on observation of
vary many aevere cases iu which they
have proven their merit.

Try them at Our Risk
If they do not abundantly

their merit with you alo if
are entirely aatiafied with them
wa will refund your money and we
will do that on your more aay-a-o.

We don't ask you to risk a penny.
Isn't that fair'

Just let the bowels in properly
doing their work just let their
action be and incomplete
and entire system and every
other organ suffers. Wastes that

OREGON CITY

loan Is a Ueiall Start

especially demgnra tor paruouur ill lor wnion

PRINCIPAL PORTLAND AGENTS FOR LADIES HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS, ALL THE LATEST

STYLES IN ALL SIZES AT 10c & 15c EACH FULL LINE OF EMBROIDERY PATTERNS PRICED AT

He & 15c. MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED-PAR- CEL POST PACKAGES SENT PREPAID TO

ALL POINTS WHERE CHARGES DO NOT EXCEED 5 PER CENT OF THE PURCHASE. PRICE.

New Dress Goods Are Mere
The best of all the various weaves and colorings in accord with incoming styles for
the new season. Among them are many surprising and pleasing novelties which we
are glad to be able to show in advance of the demand, for it enables a woman to de-

cide leisurely after careful comparison and mature consideration, which is the only
real and true way buy dress goods satisfaction. Here you'll find satisfaction in
style, quality and price.

tl Rfl YARD F0R WOOL CORDUROY Homespuns, Diagonals, Scotch Mix-PlaU- U

turcs, and a great many other high-grad- e fabrics shown in the latest of
Spring colorings. Pure wool fabrics that will give lasting satisfaction. All are fully
60 inches wide.

t9 fin YARD F0R SILK AND W00L --NOVELTIES Swivel Striped India
yZiUU Twills, English Worsteds, etc., shown in the popular striped styles; also
Homespuns, Cheviots and double woight Two-tone- d Diagonal Coatings, etc., in width
from 54 to-5- inches.

New Black and White Shepherd Checks; AH Widths, All Size Checks, AH Prices.
This popular fabric is shown here in all size checks and in all widths. It is a closely
woven material that is very durable and one that washes well. The 3G-in- width is
priced at 45c a yard, 42-inc- h at 50c, the 50-inc- h at 75c, and 54-inc- h at $1.00 yard.

7Cn i ARD FOR ENGLISH VO LES shown in silk striped styles in the most

wide.
desired shades for evening wear. It is a very fashionable full 40 inches

New Cream-Colre-d Serges 85c to $2.00 Yard An unsurpassed showing of the
fashionable new Cream Colored Serges. They come in black and colored stripes in
many styles pin stripes, Pekin stripes, novelty graduated stripes, etc. You have
cl.oice of many qualities from 44 to 56 inches wide at 85c up to $2.00 a Yard.

C1 9R YARD FOR SILK AND WOOL POPLINS the genuine Killarneen
I a&U Poplins, shown in the new street and evening shades. Extremely high-grad- e

fabric full 42 inches wide.

Novelty Colored Fabrics at $1.00 a Yard. At this price you may choose from
pure wool fabrics of medium weight in widths from 45 to 54 inches, and in all the
new colorings. Especially attractive are the new silk striped styles, the new-novel- ty

Vigereant Suitings and Wool Crash Weaves. ,

SUMMONS.
In the Circuit Court of the State

of Oregon, for the County of Clacka-
mas.

M. V. Thomas, Plaintiff vs. Louis F.
Pridemore and Grace Pridemore, his
wife. Defendants.
To Louis F. Pridemore and Grace
Pridemore, his wife, the above named
defendants:

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon: You are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled act-
ion on or before six weeks after the
date the first publication of this
summons, to-w- The 30th day of
May. 1913, and if you fail to so ap
pear and answer, the plaintiff; for
want thereof, will" demand judgment
against you for the sum of $531 on
his first cause ot action in said com-

plaint; and for the further sum of
$572.72 on his second cause of action
in said complaint, and for the further
sum of $60.34 on his third cause of
action, being a total demand for judg
ment oi si.iB4.ub. ano ior nis costs
and disbursements in this action.

You are further notified that a writ
of attachment has been issued out of

ourt and levied upon your real
property in said county at in-

stance of the plaintiff.
This summons is published pursu-

ant, tn an order made in the above
entitled cause by J. U. Campbell,
judge of the circuit court of the state
of Uregon ior JiacKamas county.

That this order is made on the 17th
day of April, 1913, and the date of
the first publication oi tnis summons
is April 18, 1913, and the date of the
last publication being May 30, 1913.

U'REN & SCHUEBEL,
Attorneys for plaintiff.
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To Our Friends and Neighbors
You know us. You know we would not that we could

afford to back on our word. Nor can you afford to ignore
this isf ied offer on splendid laxative.

the

not aura

the

prove
you

not

fail

delayed
the

eaon

to

of

this
tne

should have been dispelled remain
to poison the system.

Headaches, biliousness, nervous-
ness and other tormenting and seri-
ous ills are common when the bowels
fail to act daily as nature intended.
All this may be avoided, if you will
accept our advice.

taste Just like candy. They are
aoothing and easy in action. They
do not cause griping, nausea, purg-
ing or excessive looseness. They
tend to tone and strengthen intestinal
norvea and muscles. They promptly
relieve constipation, and heip to

overcome it.
Rexall Orderlies promote better

spirits and better health. In all of
tnesa things they are vastly superior
to harsh salta and
other purgatives, which are not only
unpleasant to take but which usually
leave the bowels in worse condition
than before. We particularly recom-
mend Rexall Orderlies fur children,
aged and delicate persons.

Rexall Orderlies coma in et

tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10o)
88 tablets, 25c; 80 tablets, 50c

CAUTION: Please bear In mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug-
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The Rexall Stores.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

The axaM, Store

fabric

per-
manently

nearly every town and city In the United States, Canada and
Greet Hritata. There ia a different Rexall Kemedy for human ill

a n
nearly every ordinary

is reeommoiid.

The Rexall Stores are America' Greatest Drug Store

OREGON
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4 Such shipments mean Stttdebaker
has the confidence of the farmer"

Every year over one hundred thousand horse-drive- n

vehicles are sold by Studebaker, Over a million
Studebaker vehicles are always in Use. Stop and
think what that means.

. This enormous output means that Farmers the
men who know depend upon Studebaker wagons to
do their work.

And a Studebaker wagon never fails. It is always
ready to do a big day's work and to keep on doing
it. There are thousands of Studebaker wagons that
have been in service from 20 to 40 years.

wagon ia a real business asset Wheels, body,
frame, axles and running gear have been tested and retested by
experts. You can buy cheaper wagons but they're not Studebaken,
nor will they last like Studebaker wagons.

Whether in city, town or country, for business or pleasure,
there is a Studebaker vehicle to meet your requirements. Farm
wagons, trucks, contractors' wagons, buggies, surreys, runabouts,

Eony
carriages, business and delivery wagons each the best of its

Studebaker harness also, of every description.

" See out Dealer ot write vs.

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

South Bend, Ind.
CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORB.

Utab Land PQaster

Pure GvDsum is one of the
most powerful agencies known to successful and intel-
ligent, agriculture. The usual amount is 100 pounds
per acre, in some cases up to 300 pounds per acre. The
increase will vary according to conditions from 20 to 40 per
cenL. some cases 50 per cent.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

FOR. SALE BY

W. A. HOLMES, Parkplace, Oregon


